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Ground Stone Tools，Refuse 

Structure，and the Life Histories of 

Residential Buildings at Ayn Abu 

Nukhayla，Southern Jordan 


Seiji Kadowaki 

/ 
The examination of site.formation processes is essentialro dtaw plansible interpre目� r旧� nsabout the 

relationship between space and pasr human behavior. This is because archaeologicalremains are 
usuaJJy the result of complicated accretion and depletion processes before and after the abandon-

menr 01 artifactsor building srruWltes (LaMo口� aand Schiffer 1999). Thus，raphonomic analyses of 
artifacts and buildings arecriticalfor the reliable reconstruction of prehistoric p日� cri aud rhe builrces 

environment (Hodder and Cessford 2004; Quinrero 1998; Verl】� oeven 1999;Wrighr 2000) 
Thispaper aims to examine theI1fehistories ofre臼� denrialbuildiugs ar Ayn Abu Nukhayla，a late 

middle Pre-Portery Neolirhic B (PPNB) sire in sourhern Jordan (Fig. 15.1; Henry et al. 2003)，in an 
attempt [Q obtain an accuratepic凶� reofrhe rela口� onshipbetween rhe builteuvironmentand domestic 

activitIes. The aualysis ofarchiceccural lLfe histories is parcicu!arly significant at thissire because the 

buildingsare densely disrribured in rhe settlemenr wirh apparenrly nO open space between houses 

(Figs. 15.2 and 15.3). The curvilinear buildings Jbur each orher，and adjacenr buildings ofren share 
rhe same walls. This serrlemenrlayour is called a ‘beehive srrucrure' (Goring-Morris 1993) or a 

‘houeycomb' layout (Kirkbride 1967) in the southern Levanr，and chara口� erisricallyappearsduring 

The heighr of preserved ). BPuncalibrared000，8to600，9the PPNB period (approximarely from 

building walls ar Ayn Abu Nukhayla is 25-100 cm (Henry et al. 2003)，and the absence 01 entrances 
indicares rhar they may have been locared at higher levels oron a rool. 

From rhese circumscribed spaces，a variety ofartifac臼� andecofacrs were recovered，indicaring 
that variousdomestic activitieswere conducted in private indoor spaces. The presence of hearths 

and parririon walls in most buildings also supports rhis idea (Henry et al. 2003). Thus，rhe built 

environmenr at Ayn AbuNukhayla appears highly comparrmenralized，and the mosrdaily pracrices 

of households seem to have been conduced in inrimate， less visihle settings Uoyce and Hendon 

2000: 155) 
Thispreliminary picture 01 the on-site landscape ar Ayn Abu Nukhayla appears similar ro rhose 

ar other mid to lare PPNB serrlemenrs，such as出� nJammam， ‘Ba~ja) Basra，seidha，and 'Ain Ghazal， 
where the highly compartmentalized builr enviroument accommodared【� hehabirualuse 01 inrerior 
spaces for dom 
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Iikely had two stories (Banning 1996). Moreover， the people atAyn Abii Nukhayla appear to have 

been more dependent on hunting and foraging than the inhabitants 01 the latter sites despite the 

probable use 01 domesticated plants (barley) and animals (sheep and goats) (Henry etaL 2003). 
Finally， if inhabitants at Ayn Abii Nukhayla practiced seasonal transhumauce between the引日� and 

the Ma'an plateau (at the southern edge of the Mediterranean envIronmentalzone: see F】� g.15.1)， 
their settlementsystem musthave been different frorn those of more sedentary agriculturalvillages 

in tbe northern areas (Henry et al. 2003). These overall dilferences probably reflectadap回� tlonto 

the arid environmentalconditions around Ayn Ab白� Nukhaylain contrast to the othersites located 

in the Mediterranean environmental zone (Fig. 15.1; Henry et al. 2003) 
The above differences in architecture， subsistence， and settlement systems berween Ayn Abu 

Nukhayla and other contemporary villages indicate the heterogeneous nature of the PPNB culrure 

in tbe southern Levant. Given this overall pic印� re，� it should be worthwhile delving into the built 

environment and the use of spaces at Ayn Abii Nukhayla in order to c1 arify itsplace in the PPNB 
culttlre. To thisend) this paperaims to reconstruct the life histories of resideutialbuildings through 

the spatialanalysis of reruse， iucludiug ground stone tools 
One way of examining the formation processes of residential buildings would be to separate 

引� oor assemblages' from ‘house-fill'， based on the assumption tbat the lormer is more likely to 

represent direct remains of past activities， while the latter deposit probably includes dumped refuse 
Orarr. ifac臼� tumbleddown from the second story (Cameron 1990; Ciolek-Torrelo 1984; Jorgensen 

1975; Lo well 1991; Scarborough 1989; Schlanger 1991). However， numerous formation-process 

srudies suggest the effecrs of various accretion and depletion processes on archaeological remains 
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before and aftet the abandonment of buildings (LaMotta and Schiffer 1999; Schiffet 1972; 1983; 

1987) ‘Floor目立�  rnblages'can include secondary refuse Qr struc[U rc collapse in addition (0 de向� cto 
or prirnary refuse，and the ' reusehouse-fill' can contain defacto or primary refuse resultIng from the 

of abandoned buildings (LaMotta and Schiffer 1999).Moteover， when honse f1 00rs are made of 
penetrable material5，5uch as sand (the case ar Ayn Abu Nukhayl oor官on ofthe spatialdelimitati)，a 
assemblages' i5 difficult because of the ambiguity offloor surfaces and the artifacrs'vulnerability 
ro post-depositionaldisrutballce (Schiffer 1983:690). From this perspective， Iexarnine the refuse 

structure of entire bouse-deposics according to 10 Crn arbitrary levels to c1 arify rhe depositionaJ 
processesofresidentialhuildillgs instead ofemployinga p行� oridistinction between ‘floor assemblag町、� 

and ‘house-fill' 
The datasets consist of 1) breakage patrern5 of ground stone tool5，ユ)� verticaland horizontal 

sparial distribution of grol1 nd stone tools， shells， and charcoal fragments， and 3) atchitecru日� l 
contexrs， such as the location of hearths， cobbled floors， and the botrom levelof walls. The spatial 
dis町� ibutionof rubble resulting from the collapse of wallsor roofs i<1 150 taken into aCCQunrs 

According to LaMotta and Schiffer (1999)，a strl1 ctute's life history can be largely divided into 

three stages habitation，� abandonrnent， and post-abandonmenr. In each stage of the Ii fe history，白� 

varÎo~s kinds of acc口� retionand depletion processes can take place. Unde町� rt 剖� mη1出hisgeneralfra官� ework，� 
I cla叩� rifかyde田� s 陥� alpro印 O 閃� es 白� nalb山叫lωIdi】� gs rhrough rhe exa句� po引』日川tI旧on 臼ss白 “f r針� ide山】H山tI旧凶� 加� u 川n 剖� ml 

dataser 

Analytical Framework: A Brief Review of Formation Process Studies 

Ground Stone Tools as Refuse 

As mentioned in the introducrIon， rhis study aims to c1 arify the formatIon processes of house-
deposirs. Specifical1y， the breakage parrerns of ground stone rools and the sparial disrributions 

of ground stone tools， shells， and charcoal will be examined in lighr of architecruralconrexts 
However，these archaeologicalrem剖� nsdo not represent rhe rQ talsite assemblage. The examination 
of chipped stone tools and animalbones are in progress (Henry et alユ� 003)altboL1 gh theit data 
3re norused in this study. 

ln COJ1[ rasr to the use 01 chipped stone rool5 (Behm 1983; Clark 1986・� 1991;Schiffet 1983; 
Stevenson 1985) or pottery (Bradley and Fulford 1980; Cameron 1990; Dea11985; Scarborough 

1989; Tani 1995) lot the idenrificarion 01 5ite-formation processes， less attention seems to have 
been paid to ground 5tone tools. If the p口� nciplesof leasト� effortare useful in understanding the 
abandonment proce田� es(La恥� ¥ortaand Schiffer 1999022)， large and bulky ground stone tool5 are 

likely left behind asde facto refuse because ofthe large transport costs. Howevet，it is also possible 
that form<:1 1milJ ing tools，such as grinding slabs，mortars，handsrones，and pestles，are transported or 
scavenged away because oftheir high replacement cost，as indicared by experimental rnanufacturIng 
studies (、Xlillζeand Quintero 1996) and ethnographic obsetvations (Euler and Dobyns 1983; 

Hayden 1987). In fact，examples of scavenging and transpottation ofgrinding slabsexist at several 

archaeological sites in the American Southwest (Adams 1998; Schlanger 1991). 
τhus， one cannot easily regard the general bulkiness of ground stone tools as indication of 

de facto refuse. On the COL1町 ary，� a number of sn凶� esabout叶� u骨� d目� cardbehaviorsuggest that 

larger，heavier and more obstructive objectsareIikely to be removed from activil)' area5，5uch as the 
vicinity of hearthsorbuilding floors(Binford 1978; Clark 1986; 1991;Hayden and Cannon 1983; 
Kuijt 1989; LaMotta and Schiffer 1999; Murray 1980; Schiffer 1983; ‘The McKellar Hypothesis'， 
1987; Simms 1988). [n lighr ofthis observation，large and bulky ground 5tone tools are generally 

more Ii kely to be a target of c1 eaning activities，In particular，ifactivity areas have multiple purposes 
(1， mi 1995; see below) 
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There are， nevenheless， abundanr archaeological sites where ground stone tools， particularly 
grinding slabs， are recovered On floor surfaces， indicating【� hatthey were left as de facto refuse 

(Brooks 1993; Byrd 1994; Schiffer 1983; Wrigl可� t2000). This phenomenon raises a question 

originally asked by Binlord and Schiffer: '[T]o what extent can remainsat asi町� beexpected to QCCUr 

at their ll5e locations as opposed to any other， when found in archaeological con町� xr" (Schiffer 

1972: 161). What facrors 3lfect inhahitants' decision-making ahout refuse disposal? This question 

will be discussed in rhe next sectIon 

Activiry-Area門� aintenanceas Cultural Formation Processes 

Tani (1 995) argl1 es thar two kinds 01 lactors， i.e. refuse componen日� andacrivity components， 
de【� erminerhe srrucrure of cultural formation processes. The refuse components involve properties 

snch as size，hazardol1 sness，and ohtrl1 sIveness 
Tani山� essesthe importance of acrIviry componenrs，which intlnence rhe decision-making about 

Jctivity-area maintenance. According tO him)culturalformarion processes ‘can generaJ lybe arranged 

alongthea.x isofintensi町� ofactivi町� areamatn田l1 al1 ce'(Tani 1995:238)，thepractice01which includes 

variollS refuse-disposal behaviorsJ such as dropping‘� tossing， dumping， placing， and provision<l l 

discqn:h He rhen emphasizes the relarionship between the Qccurrence of acrIvity-area m剖� n陀� nance 

and rhe acrIvity organization，which is represented by intensity，durarion，and divetsity of acrivjrjes 
He Sllgg出回�  rharaS the intensity， durarjon，and diversity of activities increases ar acriviry areas， rhey 

Thissuggests that we can obrain ). ni1995:240-2(五receive more frequent mainrenance orcleaning 

insigh四� mroacriviry organizMion ar a sire through rhe investigation of refuse-management behavior 

SpecificaJ1 y， Tani raises three aspecrs of site occuparion， i.e. rhe occuparion span， rhe nl1 mber of 

occupation episodes， and rhe locarIon of acrivIrjes， which can be inferred from rbe examinatIon of 

refuse chuacreristics， or refuse srrncrure''

1' or1I1 i'sargument is derived from Schiffer's suggestion (1972:161-2) thatrefuse-discard behavi

in sedenrary villages differs from rhar in lirnired acrivity locations，such as kilVb n【� cheringsites and 

quarry sires.This observation is supporred by a number of ethnoarchaeo!ogical investigarions on 

tl日� V古川�  hiliryof refuse-managemenr acriviries in rerms of various behavioral factors1 includ川� g 

anticipated dnratiol1 01site occupation (Kent 1991)，site lunctions (Bartram et al. 1991; Clark 1991)， 
mobihry parterns (O'Connell 1987)， the degree 01 sedentism (Murray 1980)， and ahandonment 
modes (Brooks 1993;La Motra and Schilfer 1999:22-4) 

ln lighr ofrhisargumenr，one nlighr ask how we can obtain rhe rraces of refuse-d. iscard behavior. 

At the onset01 lormation-process smdies il1 early 1970s，Schiffer pointed Ollt the imporrance of 

spatial dimensions 01 lormation processes (Schiffer 1972:160-1). He s同町�  sthat、hevarIolls srages 

and processes of an element's sysremic conrext shoul 

Analysis of the Spatial Structure of Refuse 

Schiffer points out the underdeveloped situation of the spatial examination of refuse for the 

ider】� rificmionof depositional proce回目�  (Schiffer1983:685; 1987:280-1). He spec凶� calJystar目� tl1<1t 

‘even recenrcompilarionsof日� chniques ofintr<l sitespιial analysisfailto consider the contnbutions of 

10問団�  tionprocesses to arrifacrdIs町� ibutions'(Schiffer 1987:281). However，spatial analyses ofrcfuse 
disrribution increased after thatremark. For example，the srudies in Kroll and Price (1991) analyze 

intrasirespatial organiz3rIon wirh 3rrention to sire-formarion processes. Several e出� nographic smdies 

in thar volume examine rhe relarions between observed sparialorganizatJon ofactIviries訓】� dtheir 

Carr' ).1991al.elll1991;O'Conneal.etresultant spatial patterns 01 material remains (Bartram s 

examination (1991) 01 the horizontal distrihution of chipped srone rools， bone fragments，and red 
ochre 3rPinceventhabitatiol1 No. 1 aims ro critically incorporate Binford's (1980) discard-beluwior 

modelil1 ro the explorarory empirical311alysis 01 the archaeologicalrecord. Binlord's modelis alω 
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used by Stapert and Street (1997) to detect the traces 01 Paleolithic hu臼� basedon the distribution 01 
Ii thic sca町� e日� aroundhearths.Thus，Intra-sIre spatial analyses ofarchaeologκ31 rem副� ns3fe becoming 
an essenrial component ro achieve ‘high definition archaeology' (Gowlert 1997) 

It should he no【� edJhowever， that most spatialanalyses for sire-formarion processes are conduc日� d 
for open-air sites wherher tbey are erhnographic or archaeological sれ� ldies.In contrast， spatial 
analyses01 refuse in house-deposits seem reJatively underdeveloped.The la町� erstudies usually focus 
on the examinarion of refuse recovered from pre-determined ‘tloor'ur ‘house-fill' contexts(Brooks 
1993;Cameron 1990; CioJek-Torrelo 1984; Scarborough 1989; Schiffer 1983:694-6; Schlanger 
1991). For example， several lunc[ional studies of Pueblo rooms use [he sherd density of room-fill 
as an indicaror of secoudary日� fusedisposals (Ciolek-Torrelo 1984;Lowell 1991); [he rooms with 

high sherd densicy are classilied as early abandoued rooms， while the rooms with low sherd densicy 
are regarded as reraining the 山田�  gricy01 [he syscemic con日� xt. However， this approach seems too 
simplistIc given a variery of accretion or deplerion proce臼� esthat cau affect the nature of日� oor 
assemblages (LaMorta and Schiffer 1999) 

It may be true that 'house-fill' is likely to include secondary refuse， anifac印刷�  mbleddown from 
the second srory， or ritual refuse， particularly in pirhouses in the Am erican Southwest (Cameron 
1990; Ciol<>k弓 urrelo1984; ]orgensen 1975; LaMorta and Schiffer 1999:24;Lowell 1991; Scar-
borough 1989; Walker 1995). lf [his is [he case， spacial pa[日� rns of refuse川市�  ouse-f日l'� may only 

show disposal parterns of secondary refuse or a random pattern of roofcollapse. However， rhis 
expecration may nor be correcr for orher cases hecause the refuse management is a culturaIl y 
consrIucred behavioI， and it variesin differenr spaces and times (Li ghrfoot et al. 1998) 

As noted in rhe introducrion，numerouSstudies of formarion pIocesses stIongly suggesrthat the 
does not necessarilyll'一白� house‘oor assemblage' and rheconventionaldistincrion berween the <f1 

mean thesysremic inregricy 01 rhe former remains(LaMotta and Schiffer1999)。‘I'� loorassemblages' 
while，primary refuse 1'0de factocan include secondary refuse or $tructure collapse in addition to 

[he ‘house-fiU' can contain de facto Or prirnary refuse剖� aresul[ of the reuse of abandoned buildings 

(LaMo 

Spatial Analysis of Refuse Structure and the life Histories of 

Residential Buildings 

Data and卜� 1ethodsof Spatial Analysis 
The following analY5is examines rhe refuse structure of house-deposits in order to clarify the 
deposltionalprocesses thar rook place in astruccure's life his[Q ry.The darasers consist of 1) breakage 
patterus of groundstone rools， 2) verrical and horizontal spJtialdata of ground stone tools， shells， 

hebottom ，【� including rhe location of heClrths，and 3) architeccural conrexrs，and charcoal fragulents

levelof walls， aud cobbled 1100rs. The spacialdisrriburion ofrubble resulting irom [hεcollapse 01 
wallsor roofs i3150 taken inro account. Brief descriptions ofrhese datasets are given belows 

http:ldies.In
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Table 15.1 Invemory of ground stone (ools from Ayn Abl"l Nukhayla 

官� 'right's loof lypes 
B/ock 1 

# of ~ools % 0/complete 
tools 

slock II 

# o(tools 判。(compfete 
1$ (00 

Total 

Grinding SlabstQu町田�  

恥� 10rrars 
HandslO lI es 
Pestles 
Pounders 
PoJishmg Pebhles 
官� orked Pebbles and Cobbles 
Ground Axes and Ce lhi 
Grooved Stones 
Perforated Sw nes 
Debitage 
Uuideutlfiable ground srone fragmCDtS 

27 ;1 .9% 
Z 50.(拘� 

64 65.6 ~も 

Z ，.0100.0 
100.0崎。� NA 

13 69.20/0 
1 。00。� 

100.0崎� 

3 33.3 % 
Z 100.0怖� 

1 1. 0怖� 

22 72.7判� 
Z 100.09も� 

67 47.89。� 
Z 50.0怖� 

100.0帖� 

2 50.0怖� 

57 71. 9% 
5 60.0% 
s 75.0'!-。� 
ユ� O.O~色 

19 52.6怖� 

4 25.0怖� 

49 
4 
131 
4 
2 
Z 

70 
6 
9 
) 

21 
5 

Toral， Mean拍� ofco担� r"町� tools 117 61.00均� 191 58.80色� 309 

Ground Stone Tools， Shells and Charcoal Fragments 
The assemblage of ground stone tools consists of rnore than 300 specirnens， and the tool cypes 

are dominated by handstone5 (42. 5%)，worked pebble5/cobbles (22.7%)，and grinding querns/slab5 

(15.9%) (Table 15.1; for rooltypologies，see Kadow.ki 2002;Wright 1992). Handstones，some of 

the worked cobbles， and grinding querns/slabs .re food processing tools with the first two types 

functioning as upper grinding tools and the grinding quernslslabs functioning .s lower grinding 

rools. Other types of gronnd stone too15 indude small mortars， pestlesフ� choppingtools， ground 
knives1 grooved stones， and perforated stones. Grooved stones include shaft straighteners and 
cutmarked slabs. Perforated stones consist of connterpoise weights and a single spiudJe whorl 

Table 15.1 .150 shows thatthe substantial portion of ground stone tools were broken (ca. 40% 

Based on the assumption rhat potentially usable complete to01s rnay have undergone ). on average 

different discard processes than broken tools， 1 will compare the spatial distriburion bet¥V cen 

complete .nd broken tools 

The size of gronnd stone tools varies from large grinding querns (around 50 cm in length) to 

smaU worked pebbles and pigment (3-5 cm in length)， but mosttO oltyp目� measurefrom 10 to 15 

cm in lengrh 

A large numberof shellswere recovered (ca. 450 specimens). Al Ishellswere imported to the site 

for the production of beads1 and are quue smaU (around ] cm) compared to ground stone tools 

AlI pieces ofcharcoalfr.gments are also small (Iess th.n 1cm)，and ca.160 pieces were recovered 
with their spatial data 

1 chose these three artifacrual rypes because most ground stone tools are distinctively larger 

th.n shells and charcoal fr.gments. sased on the above argnments reg.rding culrural formation 

processes，particularly，actlvity-area maimenance (Schiffer 1983・� 679;Tani 1995)，1hypothesize that 
rhe size difference arnong refuse affected the inhabirants' disposal practices and refuse management， 
which can be detected in the distributional pa口� ernsofrefuse 

Spatial Data 

The verticaldis町� ibutionof archaeologicalremains was recorded accordIng to arbitrary 10 cm levels 

Figure 15.4 iU ustratε5the venical d日� ributionsof ground stone tools，shells，and charcoal fragmenrs 
tecovered in house-deposits. The percen回� gerepresents the proportion of the number of items in 

each levelto the totalnumber ofitems in rhe entire house-deposit. These diagrams show the relative 

dens山 田� ofrefuse at different levels 

http:Kadow.ki
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The horizonraldistribution of archaeological remainswas recorded by each quadrant (50 cm 
The horizontal disrriburion oflarge ground srones.unirof excavation gridthe smallesr )， square 

rools，such as grinding querns/slabs，handstones，and worked cobbles， was also phorographed at 
the sife [0 make pre口� sedis町� ibutionalmaps.Figures 15.5-15.11 show the horizontaldistributions 
01 ground srone rools，shells，and charcoalfragments ar different levels 

Architectural Context 

Architectural remains provide secure contexruaJda回� roidentify depositionalprocesses since they 
-15.11 show stratigraphicaland horizonralloca4-Figures 15. ). are immovable (Schiffer 1972: 161 

rions of archirectural remains. House floors are easily recognized when they 3rt associared with 
archirecrural fea回目�  5，� such as cobble pavemenrs， stO ue-built plarforms， and hearths. The matrL¥: 

of house-deposits at Ayn Abu Nukbayla is loose sand，which also composes building floors unless 
floors are paved by cobbles. Thus，when a cobble pavement is abseut，it is difficult ro detectfloor 
surfaces， and floor levet are esrimated by the presence 01 hearths and stone-built platforms and 
the bottom level 01 walls. Only One heard】� waslined wirh srones，and orhers were composed of the 
concentration offire-cracked srones and dark ashy soil. In addition (0 hearrhson f1 oors，何�  ohearths 
were recovered within house-fill，neither stone-lined 

Figure 15.12 showsthe horizontaJ distribution 01rubble recovered lrom house-deposi日� RubbJe 
from different levels is sbown on the same map， and some levels in house-deposi日� aredevoid 01 
rubble. Thiswas conlirmed by referring to site photographs du口� ngexcavatlO ns 

Refuse Structure of House-Deposits 

1 examine the refuse structure of house-deposits according to each building (called Locus) and 
each internalIy subdivided space (called Feature). Among rwelve loci and six leatures revealed by 

excavationsat Block Iand II，nine 10cIand rwo featureshave been analyzed;Locus 02，Feature 1 of 
Locus 02，Locus4，and Locus5 are located in Bl ock 1，and LOCll S 20，Locus21，Locus22，Feature 
201 Locus22，Locus 23，Locus 25，LOCll S 26 are located in BJock 1[ (Figs. 15.2 and 15.3). Analyses 
01 other loci and features are in progress. The folIowing describes live loci (Loci 2，5，20，22，and 
25) and one leature (Feature 2 01 Locus 22) 

and charcoal，while shellsare present in moderate quantity.Level8 correspondsto the bottom level 
01 building walls. Figure J5.5 showsthat three grinding querns at level 8 are located near the walls 

I11rOOsare distributed in thecenter of the ¥!she，contrasttools. 1nm05tother ground stoneand so are 
although the p剖� tern is not c1ear because of the small sample size. The quantity of charcoal is al50 
too 5mall to show a clear distriburional pattern.However，there ia size-sorting in rhe horizontals 

distribution 01 refuse; only ground stone tools are distributed at the periphery 01 the room. A 
similarsize-sorred dis町� iburionalparrern isderected ar level 7.Thtee ground stone roo1srecovered 
arlevel7 are al1 distribured atrhe northeasrcorner of the room，overlapping rhe distribution of 
roolsat level8，indicaring that the toolsat level 7 belong to the same assemblage at level8. These 

spatialdata suggesrthat leve18 corresponds (Q the initialoccupational surface of Locus 2. The size-
sorted disrribnrionalpa口� ernmay represent a resulrofacrivity-area maintenance. lt is al50 notable 
that same rooltypes are disrribu日� din c1 usters，e.g. pigmenr，handsrones，and grinding querns. The 
high proportion 01 complete tools (84%) indicates that mosr rools stul retain utility and thus are 
nor likely to be secondary reluse.The refuse structure at level8 (and its continuarion to level7) 
srrongly indicates rhar the tools in this depositare likely to reprεsent de facto refuse 

Levels 5 and 6 are associared with a hearth.They con回� ina relatively large quantity of sheHs， 
a lew ground stone tools，and one piece 01 charcoal (Figs. 15.4 and 15.5). Al Iground stone rools 

level8 ischaracterized by the high density 01ground stone tools .4， As shown in Figure 1502..sLocu 

http:15.5-15.11
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Figure 15.S Horizon回� Idi5triburion of refuseatLo(us2 in Ayn Abu Nukh:1YI:l. 

3re complete and consisc of handsrones and one grinding qnern， probably representing a milling 

tool kit. Asshown in Figme 15.S，they are distributed close to the building walls， while shells afe 

rnore widely di ibured.This size-sorred pattern is very similar to what was dere:: cred at kvel 8‘s口� 

suggesting a resulr of activity-area rnainrenance. It is unlikely rhar rhe deposits of levels 5 and 6 

are the conrinuation of円� oor-fillbecause they are separared fr0111 the f1 oor-fill of level8 by the 

deposit of level7 thatcon【� aInsrubble and very few archaeological remains.The esrablishmenr 

01a new hearth also indicates thatthe bllildillg was reocclI pied atleve/ s 5 and 6 during the post 

abandonmenr period 

1m 

Charcoal 
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Levels 2， 3， and 4 conrain moderate quanrities of ground srone rools， shells and charcoal 

fragrnents. Figure 15.4 shows that the high density of refuse is located at level2. In cOntrast to 
町indic，broken 11 ground stone tools from rhese levels are a，rhe underlying layers ingtheir low 

utility and rhe secondary nature of depositionalprocesses.However， rhe horIzontaldistrihution 
of refuse shows a c1 ear size-sorred pattern wirh ground stone [0015 located at the periphery of the 
room and shelJ s widely distributed (Fig.15.5). How can we explain this apparently contradictory 
phenomenon?Isuggesrtwo possibilities.The first isthe disposalof ground srone toolsas secondary 
refuse near rhe waJl s. The second scena日� ois thar ground srone toolswere intentionally placed at 

the periphery ofthe room to clear the activity space whether the ground stone tools are de facto 

refuse or secondary refuse discarded before dJ. e cleaning activities. At rhis point， 日it1 凹O凶� Sdifficult t
de町renm川l耐I 

凶� hborfavorrhe se仁on】dpossibilit叩y.F日Igur陀e15.12 shows t出ha抗rLocus2 conr，目ainsless r印uhblet!山hani江rsne引19
loc 】I目s臼� i(3 and 5). Th m】� ayhave resulted fむrOffi、acriviry-areamaincenance of Locus2 

Locus 5.Thehigh densities ofground stO ne toolsand charcoalcharacterize level12，which islocated 
at the bottom levelof buiJding walls (Fig. 15.4). This levelis most Ii kely tO represent the日� oorof 
this bniJding. The ground stO ne tO olsat thislevelare composed of uppergrinding tO ols(handstones 

and worked cobbles) and a pigment-processing tO olkit (p iglllem and a perforated stone with red 
stains of pigment). There are no grinding querns/slabs despite the abundance ofhandstones. One 
or borh of the grinding querns atlevel 8 may have been scavenged from level 12 for reuse (Fig 
15.4). At level 12 the ho口� zunraldis町� ibutionofrefuse (Fig.15.6) shows no size-sorted distribution 

for ground srone rools， shells， and charcoal， indicming rhe absence of acriviry-ar四� ffi<:1Lfl renance，� 
although other Ii nes of evidence strongly indicate that this level corresponds to the Ooor. Three 
possible deposirional processes may explain d1i s phenomenon.The firstis rhar rhe scaveng川� gfor 

rhe grinding querns at level 12 a1so disorganized rhe originalspatialarrangernenr ofground srone 
tools at this leveJ. The second scenario is that the abandonrnent of this building had been planned 

in advance， and the practice of activity-area maimenance was relaxed (Brooks 1993; Tani 1995) 
The third po日� ibilityis the disposalof secondary refuse，which isalso indica日� dby the relatively low 
proportion of complete tools (55%; 62% even if scavenged querns are included). 

Level 11 contains veη Ii ttle refuse and separates the Aoorイ� ilJ at level 12 fron】� theoverlying 

deposits (Figs. 15.4 and 15.6). Levels 8， 9， and 10 are combined together because the deposi日� at 
these levelsare1i kely ro have accumulated underthesame formation proce日.� The ground stone tools 

include only food processing implementswith handsrones and grinding querns. They are clustered 
near the west wall except for one quern fragmeJ1t， apparently secondary refuse. Interestingly， shells 
also appear to be distributed in ac1 uster at the northwest side of the room altbough their distribution 

isstill wider than thar of grollnd stone rools.Thiscorrespondence of horizontaldistribution between 
ground stone toolsand shelJ sappears to be related tO thedistribution 01rubble (Fig. 15.12). Tumbled 
large wall-stones are distribnted at the east side of the room，especialJ y in unitsJ8，J9，K8， K9、 leaving 

clear space atrhe west side of rhe room.How can we expJain thissituation? Two ljnes of evidence 
川� dica日� thatth 
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Levels 8ヲ� 9，10 

No charcoal 

Level 11 
Qucm fragment 

Pigment Perforated stone 
Level 12 

Handstones 

Quern fragment Worked cobble 

Groundstone too18 Shel1s Charcoa1 
邑，2.0-3.9，・9g1.いくx: Broken)，Complele(・ 

O:4.0-5.9g. x 2:6.0甚)� 

Figu日� 15.6 HorizontaJdismhutlon ofrefu担� ;)rLocu$5in Ayn Abu Nnkb"yla 

Illor阻� f，and two handstones. AH were located neJr the northwest wall except for Qne small mortar 

found n四� rthe wesrwall. Shells are 1110re widely distributed although they avoid arubble-str巴� wnarea 

in the east. This spatial relationship between ground srol1 e rools，shells，and rubble is quite sirni1ar 

to the pattern at levels 8，9，and 1Q. However，a signifjcant difference between these t¥VQ groups of 

levelsis that the ground stQ ne toolsat levels 4，5，and 6 appear to incJ ude more secondary refuse as 

indicated by broken qnerns and handstones. Despire this possibility ofthe inclusion 01secondary 

refuse，the reoccupation of the building is still indicated by the occurrencεof complete tools with 

functional concordance. i.e.a pestle，a Jnortar.and hancls(Q nes，and a sIze-sorred distribution of 

reluse avoiding a pile of rubble 

1111 
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Levels 4，5，6 Grinding querns 

Peslle 

No charcoaJ 

Small 
Mortar 

Level 7 

No  grollIl dstone tools No  charcoaJ 

-1m 


Groundstone tooJs SheJ¥ s 

(・� CompleLC，x: Broken) 


Figure 15.7 Horizon日� Idisrribu[l()l1 o( refllSC a[lOC¥lS5 Jn AynAbuNnkhayla(cominued) 

Lucus 20. As shown in Figure 15.4， the building f1 00r is located at levels 7 and 8， which are 

assc口� atedwirh a cobbled floor，a srone-lined hearth and the high density ofgrollnd stone tool5， 
5he1lsand charcoal. The densities01 ground stone tOOl5 and 5hellsdecline at level 7，indicaring that 
rhe main occupationalsurface islocated at leveJ 8. The ground stone roolspredominantly consisr of 

food processing implemenrs with one cutmarked slab，and many are complere (C3. iO%). As Figure 

15.8 shows， all ground stone 【-ool completeor broken，are located atthe west side of thes，wheth町� 

room， most along the building walls at both sides ofthe h白目�  h. lt also appears rhat comple町� and 

broken roo15 are located separarely.Thisspatial pattern and the funcrional concordance ofgtound 

srone rools (j .e. rnilling toolkits) indicare a good preservarion of rheir sysremic 川町�  griry.Moreover， 

the wide disrriburions of shells and charcoal fragments as opposed to gtollnd stone toolsttO nglys 

indicare the occurrence of acriviry-area J11剖 nrenallce(Fig. 15.8) 

Levels 5 and 6 conrain moderare quantiries of ground srone rools，shells，and charcoalas shown 

in Figure 15.4. Althollgh rhese levels剖� elocared c10se ro rhe f1 00rlevel，they are likely to represen【� 

a reoccupation of Locus 20 because a new hearrh was esrablished ar level6， and rhe horizontaJ 

disrriburion of ground srone tooJsa【� leve/s5 and 6 do notoverlap with【� hatatthe f1 00r level (Fig 
15.8). The small number of gtound stone tool5 with the high ptoportion of broken specimens 

indica日� sthat they are deplered de (acto refnse (Brooks 1993;LaMotta and Scl1iffet 1999; Tani 
1995) Orthe seconclary te品目� tharwas pnt aside to c1ean rhe area for acrivitiesJrollnd【hehe;mh. rn 
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either case，however，a size-sorred horizon回� 1dis【� riburionof ground stone tool5，shells，and charcoal 
indicares c1eaning acriviries ar rhese levels 

Level 4 issimilarto levels 5 and 6 in rermsof rhe densIties of ground stone rooJ，shell，and char-
coal(Fig. 15.4). AJI ground srOlle roolsare locared nearthe walls，w~ile shells and chorcoalare more 

dicateacrivity-area mainrenance田This size-sorted disrriburion may ). d(Fig. 15.8町widely disrribu
alrhough rhe small quamity of ground stone tools and rhe absence of a hearth render evidence 
for reoccllparion less obvious. However，the sparse disrributions ofground stone tools，sbells，and 
charcoal Jr the sourhwest cOrncr of the room，where collapsed wall-stones <l fe strewn，supports 
【� eoccuparion(Fig. 15.12; llni目� B26，B27，alld C27). This aVuidallce ofrubble-srrewn 3reas may 
indicare【� hatclean space was selectively used for some activities 

Levels3 and 2 contain very little refuse (Fig. 15.4)，and it isdifficult to point out a meaningful 
sparial parrern of refuse (Fig. 15.8) 

onetoo1s【.sthe densitiesofground .4， Locus 22 and Feature 2 of Locus 22. As showll in Figure 15

and shells剖� econtinuously high from levels 12 ro 9， but several Iines of evidence indicate the 
presence oft.vto different f1oors. The upper floor arleve1 9 corresponds to rhe bottom level of~1 
partition wall and contains a grinding quern and a blade cache. The lower日� oori!. associated with a 

hearth and a srone-built plarform tharsrands un level 12. The collapsed w31l-srones fo山� ldin level 
10 and 11 indicate 3n occupation hiatus afrer rhe abrll1donment of the lowerfloor 

Ar level 12， most ground swne tools are locared close to rhe building walls wherher they are 
complete or broken，while shellsand charcoal are d凶� ributed川� rhe ll1 iddle of the room (Fig. 15.9) 
Atlevel11:sevefell ground stone tools arc disrribured in the middle ofthe rOOITIJbut half of rhem are 
5mall worked cobbles (3-5 C¥n)，and rhe othertwo are broken，probably represenring dumped refuse 
At level 10，mosrground stone tools are disrribured near the eastwall although a small cl1 tmarked 

slab and a handstone are Jocated l1 ear rhe hearth in rhe middle of rhe room. It is，however，likely that 
they are intrusIollSfrom rhe upper日� oorat level 9 since rheil' posIrions exacr1y follow【� hesourhern 

side of the parrition waJt ar level 9. Collecrively，the horizon回� Idistribution of ground srone rools8t 

leveb 10，11，and 12 indicωates thし坑� 邑l'OUJ】� dsr rools are located atthe periph4 mosr 川n 叩one 】� ery()f the r001111 

i川� nconr汀rl引� ttω05陀� ellsa 】旧ar印� oal，叩sugge引刊tJ川川nnga r則� ultof activity-.uea rn剖� nrenallce. A!though several目� a目目s 油h 山1】吋dch日C 町� s 陀� es
ground stoJ1 erools appear to be located in rhe center ofthe room at !evels10 and 1 1)they are either 

the inrrusions fro¥11【 heupperf1oor，sma!! in size，0で� broken 
Levels 8 and 9 show a clear sIze-sorted distriblltiona! parrern berween ground stone luols alld 

indicaring，sorfcomplereand broken tools are located near the building walls】� ). shells (Fig. 15.10 

rhe high proportion of complete，mainrenance. In addition to rhis <1 rrencc of activiry-arethe occlI

rools (800/0) and rhe functjonal concordance of rool rypesJi.e.， IlJndsrone~ and a grinding quern， 
suggest thar they represenr de facto retuse 

Levels 6 and 7 are parrially preserved ar Locus 22 (Fig. 15.10)，alld a large volnme o[ rubble】S 

disrributed atrhe rwo levels (fig. 15.1乙).� 1n contrast，levels 6 and 7 ar Fearure乙� areaJmostdevoid 
ofrubble and conrain rwo complete handst 

LOCHS 25. As shown in Figure 15.4，levelぉ� 6，� 7，，md 8 corre5pond ro rhe bortom level01 wa115 and 
<lre characrerIzed by the high densiries ofground srone rools and shells. The density ofcharcoa!is 
high at level 8. Figure 15.11 shows that ground srone rool5 ar levels 7 and 8 are disrrめ� utedatthe 
periphery of the foom excepr for one broken worked pehble arlevel7 and a broken preform of 

handsrone at 1εvel 8、� borhof which are likely secondaり� refusetossed into rhe abandoned roOiTI. 111 
conrrast，shells叩� pearto be more widely disrribured，indicaring cleaning acrivities at rhe floor. 

In contrast，level 6ぉ� characterizedby the concentrarion offood processing implemenrs at the 

center of rhe room (Fig. 15.1 1).The fUl1ctional concordance of complete ground stone too.ls (i.e. J. 
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apparenr absen、Cof activiry-area rn.iintenance at (his leveJ may be explained asa result of rcJ axed 

pr<1 crices of acrivity・� areJrnalmenance before rhe planned主� bandonrnenr01 rhe building (Brooks 

1993;Tdni 1995) 

The upper fill is partially preserved as showll in Figure 15.11， aηd tbe fill contains a lmge 

amounr 01 rubblc (Fig. 15.12). Very li壮� lerefuse was recovered frorn these levels (Fig. 15.4) 
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Figure l5.10 Horizont<l ldisrribllflon ofrefusealLo ClI S 22 in Ayn AbuNukhayb (cominued) 

Summary 

fhe results of rhe above explorarion ofrhe refuse strucrure are summatized in Table 15.2. Each 
rQw in the rable represents one deposIrional phase， which is characrerized by rhe refuse S{f ucture 

and rhe presence or absence ofhearrhs. Some conriguouslevelswere grouped togerher (0 compose 

one depositionalphase when they were similar in the characterisrics ofrduse srructure 

Fl oor occupariol1 s are defined by architecrural fearures¥such as paved floors， hearths， or the 

bormm level of walls， as we!l as the refuse strucrure. The refuse structure ar most f1 00r Ie vels 

is characterized by several commOI1 points， inc! uding the high cfensity of refuse，【l、esize-sorred 

distriburIonal panern， rhe high proporrion of complere ground s[Q ne (O ols， and 【� hefuncrional 

concordance of ground srone rools (e.g. milling【� oolkitsor pigrnenト� processingrooJkirs).Some 

of these characreristics are somerimes distorted by severa!facrots， such as suhsequenr scavenging 

(Locus 5)， relaxed cieaning acriviries before rhe anricipared abandonment 01rhe building (Loci5 

，However ). and 25，lower 22，reluse inro abandoned rooms (Loci5or rhe dumping 01，and 25)

the close exarnination ofthe tefuse structure allowsusro idenrify these deposi日� onalevenrs and ro 

assess rheir influence on rhe nature of remaining toolassemblages 
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T百� 川� 1M油刷ble山� L，fe hi nese陀。肘T凶伽}s同閣幻 目� so吋fc凶r市叫白� 

Aμt Ayn Ab凸� Nukhay升1. 

Deposlt/Ollal phase Loι� IS! Level Hearlh DisfnblltlOn o{ 帥� ofιomplete Funct/Ollol 

Feature refuse lools concardOltιr 

Reoιcuparion ヲ‘ー 2，3，4 X Siz;e-sorred 0的� (n=5) LO、v 

(t)'pe 3) 

Reoccupl¥rion Z 5，6 O Siz.e-soned 1 00~叫 n = 4 ) High(H andsrone & 

(type 1) quern) 

Floor OCCUp3tl0日� Z 7，8 O Size-sorted 84拘� (n= 19) H igb(Handstone & 

quern) 

Fill 21F1 1，2 X 。崎� (11= 2) Low 

Fill 2/FI 3，4 X n=::c Q 

Floor Occupltion 2/Fl 5，6，7 X C lu国日� r 75拘� (n= 8) (Cache ofhandsrones) 

Fill 4 4 X 0崎� (n= 1) 

floOfoccllp;Hion 4 5，6，7 3 Size-sorred 83%(n=6) High(Ha日� dsrone & 

quern) 

Reoccupanoli コ� 4，5，6 X SlZe-sorted 50~も (n = 8) High (Pestte & 

(rype3) Monar) 

F.II 5 7 X n=O 

Reoccupation ぷ� 8，9，10 X Size-sorted 57崎� (n=7) H igh(H.m dstone &: 
(η pe 2) quern) 

Fill 》� II X 。帖� (n= l) 

Flooroccllpation 5 12 X Random 55%(n=11) H唱� h(H.mdstone & 

quern; Pigm ent & 

processor) 

Fill 20 2 X 67%(0= 3) コ� 

Fill 20 i，一、 X 0;:::0 

Reoccnparion 20 4 X Size-sorted 60崎� (n=5) Low 

(rype 3) 

ReoccupanoJ1 

(type 1) 

floor0ι upauoll 

20 

20 

5，6 

7，8 

。� 
。� 

S!ze-sorred 

Size-sorted 

20抽� (n雲� 5) 

69制� (n=1 6) 

Low 

High(Handstone & 

quern) 

F;[] 21 8，9 X Random 。怖い� 3) Low 

Floor occuparion 21 10，11，12 X Size-so町� ted 674も� (n= 6) Low 

Reoccuparioll 22/F2 6，7 X Size-sorreιl 100同� (n= J) Hlgb(Handstone & 

(typ，� 2) slab) 

Floor occupario山� 221F2 8，9 X Slze-sorred 33~も ( n =3) Low 

F.II 

flooroccupatiol1 

Floor occlIpation 

22 

22 

22 

6，7 

8，9 

10，11，12 

。� 
。� 

X 

Size-sorred 

Size-sorred 

n=O 
80崎( n~ 10) 

61怖� (n=36) 

High(Handstone & 

quern) 

High(Handstone & 

quern) 

Fdl 2占� 2，3，4 X n=O 

Floor occupation 23 5，6，7 X Size-sorred 71帆� (nコア)� H.gh(Handsrone & 

quern) 

Fill ユ5 2，3，4，5 X 5 0⑬も ( n ~2) Low 

Floor occupation 25 6 O C lnster 63崎� (0二� 8) H lgh(Worked cohble 

Floor occup.anon 25 7，8 。� Size-sorted 5日怖い ~1 6) 

& Qnern) 
H igh{Handsrone & 

qllern) 

Fill 26 5，6，7 X 1 00怖 (n ~l) 

Floor occuparion 26 8 X n=O 
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HOllse-fiUs contain little refuse and large Or small amoun日� ofrubble. The rubble-strewn lill 
叫� rese山 同� t旧a加tlu抗山制an occupation hia叫』� 

pt 臼� se叩� oces veb引、� 11山s.A smη1a白� bIemay haヲ巾ヲ，� t01 rub川】刊0U11，日川a11刈� ヲ� een caused by ac口� tlVlt匂γ一� n町� ream阻� a10川、刊� renance，� or It 15 
Sll川山】npl片ya r同� es 口，，巾11" ro the areas.However，this ambiguiry can be日� u山It01rI山he!ac 町� twalls did nOt collapse 川� 

partly compensared by ground srone (OOIS' distriburionaland breakage patterns; broken roolsstrewn 
in rhe川� iddleof the ro0111 indic:H e dllmping ofrefuse and the absence ofactiviry-area maimenance 

A size-sorted disrributional pattern of refuse is observable ar SQrne levels in house-deposirs 

besides building flOOIS. The levels containing size-sorted refuse are differentiared inro rhree rypes 
of deposIrIonalph<l ses. Tbe firsr rype ofdcposirionalphases is associared wirh hearrhs， and rhese 
phases most like¥y tep回� senrrhe reuse of abandoned buildings fo some e:1 criviries. This円� .peof【� 

deposirional phase has a v<l riery ofthe proporrion ofcomplete ground stone toolsand rhelrfuncrional 
concordance. The second type of deposi bur is characrerized【� ionalphasesdoes not conrain hearrhs， 
by the high proportion ofcomplete ground srone tools and their high funcrIonalconco【� dance.For 
exarnple，抗� levels8，9， 10 ofLocus 5，most rools consist offood processing implemen【� s，which are 

J rwo ユユ� distributed in the area devoid o! rubble (Fig. 15.6). Atlevels 6 and 7 of Feature 2 o! Locus 
Tbese depositionalpbasesal ). working slab (Fig. 15.10complere handscones are associared with a so 

appear to indica町� dlereuse o[ abandoned buildings as activiry areas. The rhird type of depositional 

phases is more ambiguous in their formation proce回目�  rhanthe former rwo rypes because ground 
stone roolsarecharacrerized by mediurn orlow proportions ofcomplete tools and the low fUJ1 ctiollal 
concordance. Howev町、� asmall amOul1t o!rubbleat Loclls2 (levels 2，丸山� ld4) and rhe concemrarioll 
of tools and shel1s towards rubble~ free areas 川� LoclI S5 (levels 4、� 5，� and 6) and 20 (l evel 4) rnay 
indicate acriviry-area rnaimenance or a selecrive lI se of clear space forsome activiries 

Implications to the Built Environment and the Use of Space 

What Activities Were Performed at the ReoccupationalPhases) 

The resulrs of the above examinatL on川� dicatethat some abandoned buildings were reused. These 


ble15.2).The teoccupation ofLocus，(主 and 22/F2，22，20，5，reused buildings include Locus 2
because irsoor'instead of ιreocCLlpation' ‘日� isdistinctfrom tbe others and designated here as aユz

reuse involves subsr:mtial construction acrivities，sllch as an ereC[ Ion of a parririon wall and probably 

the orher reoccupations do notappear to involve any consttucri，rhe other hand 11 reroofing. 0 on 
i:1 ctivities excepr forthe hearrhs a【� Locus 2 and 20.BeG1U Se these re仁� ccuparionaleventsoccurred after 
the collapse of roofs or walls) they are not likely to be the contin l1 ~Hjon of inirial f1 00roccuparions 

Whar kinds of nctivitieswere perforrned atthe reoccuparional phases? Generally， rbe densiry and 
the variety of gtO und stone tool5 at the reoccnparionalphases are smaller and morεlimited than 
those !rom Aoor phases (Table 15.3). The results of t-test and Mann-Whirne)' testshow that both 

ional:1rorphases than the reoccup.日。the訂higher )' density and diversity of tools are significanrl
phases (dcnsity: t=2. 59， d!=12， 2-roiled p=0.02; M3nn-Whitne)' U=5.0， 2-回� led 1' =0.01; 

divetsity: t=3.6i，d!= 12，2一日� iledp=O.003; Mann-Whitney U =ユ� 5，2-tailed p=0.002)，indicating 
that rhe intensity andて� hediversi町� ofacrivities are more limired at the reoccuparional phases. Four 

zedb)' the high proportion o! complete tools旧日叩，:� out of rhe seven reoccupationaJphases are ch 
Two o!them (l evels5，6 o!Locus2，and levels8，9，10 of Locus5) are dominated b)' !ood ptocessing 

The teoccupational phase at levels6 and ). .4gquerns (Table 15川such as handsrones and grind，tOols
i o!Feature 2 o!Locus 22 conrainsrwo handstones and a working slab (Table 15.4).Althollgh cle.r 
use-wearwas nor detected on the surIC1 ce ofthe working slab，its spatial association with handsrones 

level4 at Loclls 20 includepes!rom匂The tool 1. indicates its funcrion as a lower grinding (00
ground sphetes，pigments，and " grooved srone (Table 15.4). [t isdif!icult to spec】fy acrivities on the 

basis o! these tooltypes 

http:U=5.0，
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T仙� 15.3 i巾川�  enSlf何町匂y制川dd吋vv，間C叫叩川s… 叫1 酌，t 尽rs町� d 。凹山吋伊grro山H川山un 
r町� eoζcuparionalphases 

Del1sity (per ml) Diversity' 

Actiuity areas at (1oor levcls2 C3n:1 Mean: 0.4.46，5.D.: 0.58 
1、 2，5.0.: 0.15 

J ，1ean:0.20九0.39 .: 5.0，lean:0.77Re-occupatlonalphases
M

5.0.: 0.06 

1: # of rccovered roo1 rypesdivided by thetotal nurnber of roolrypes 
and 2522upper，lower22，21，20，5，LOCJ22: 

3，Lo臼 JS2 (levels 2，3，4 ld5，6)，Locus5 (Jevel創� s，4，5，6 and 8，9，10)，LOCllS 20 (level4 and 5，6)，and Locus 22/F2 
(Ievels 6，7) 

Table15.4 Ground srone rooltypes recove日� dfrom reoccupatioll.1 1phases 

LQC. U $ Leve{ Tool tァP" Co削� p[eteness 

Z 2，3，4 morta '1町、ldsron3 h耳目 l'， and 1pigmenr 0% 
ユ� 5，6 3(3) handslOlles<l nd 1(1) grmding quel'日 100Q。� 
5 
5 

4，5，6 3(2)1"口� dsrones，3(O} grindingqllerm，1(1) pesde，and 1(1)small morr:lr 
8，9，10 4(2)handstonesand 3(2)grindmg querns 

50崎� 

5フ%� 
20 4 2(t}ground spheres，2(1)plgments，and 1(1)grooved srone 60崎� 

20 5，6 nes and 2(0)pigmentstOhands 1) 3( 。も20 
22!Fl 6，7 2(2) handsron品目円�  d J(l) workingslab 100崎� 

Thenurnbers o( complerepieces areshown m parenrheses in the column of rool rypes 

Tn rhis wa匹� thelow density and diversity of ground stone wols at reoccllpa【� iOIl<l 1phases pre 
c1udes us from reconstructing a full range of actIvIrjes performed during these phases. However， 
d】ビ� presenceof milJ ingω01 kits indic<1 res thar food processing acrivities were pracciced ar several 
reoccupationalloci 

Roofed or Unroofed1 

Another quesrLon abour the reoccupa【� ionalphases is whether rhey were accompanied by rhe 
roof re仁� unstru山� on.Given the low intensiry and the limiteJ range of activiries performed ar rhe 

f() senceフ汎rhe roof reconstruction is considered an unlikely inve，Iloci山reoccupanon ment. The <1 1 

礼� roofis aJso indi<.:ated by a SITl Jll an1 0unrof rubble lying QVer the reoccupied areas. .As shown IIl 
竹� gure15.12， the reused buildings，such as Locus，2，20，Jnd 22/f02，contaIn smaller qucmtirics of 
rubble than other loci.Even at Locus5，where rubble appears to be widely srrCWJ1，the reused west 
side of the room is relarively cJear of rubble. Tf these observarions are correct，rhe reoccup山� Ol1S 
01 abandoned buildings at Ayn A bU Nukhayla suggest the use of abandoned buildings as outdoor 

aCtlVlty areas 

Who Used the Abandoned Buildings1 

The lastquestion is: ' mdoned buiJdings as activity areasアwho used the ab，� AynAbu Nukhayla is a 
single component site of rhe PPNB period and contains no earlier Otlarer occupations.A series of 
C14 da【� esi.ndicate that the site was仁� ccupiedduring a tight chronologicalspan (180 tO 260 years) 
around 8509 :t 64 uncalibrated BP (Henry et al.2003).Tooltypologies olchipped and ground stQ ne 
too1s from house-deposirsalso confirm rhisidea. Therefore，the ab<l ndoned buildings were reused by 
people who were culturally and chronologically very close to the initial occupants of the houses 

As we have日� en，rhe examinarion of rhe gro山� 1dstone roolsfrorn reoccupa【� ionalphases in dic~ltes 
that the abandoned buildings were used for a limited range of activities during a short period of 

http:lean:0.77
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time. There are twu possible scenarios about the people who reused the abandoned buildings. The 
firsr is that the sire funcrion changed from a relarively sedentary setrlemenr ro an ephemeralcampへ� 
after the abandonment of the settlement.This means rhat occnpants of anorhersertlemenr reused ノ� 

the abandoned bnildings atAyn Abi日� Nukhavladuring their short stay.The second scenario is the 
reuse of abandoned buildings by the inhabitantsof Ayn Abii Nukhayla. ln thiscase，the abandoned 
buildings were reused during the occupation ofthe sett!εment 

Severallinesofevidenceappearro favor thesecondexplanation. Firstl thesequencesofdepositional 
phases of house-deposits indicate that several abandoned buildings were reused short!y after their 

roof or wall collapse crable 15.2). If the abandoned bnildings were reused after the abandonment 
of the entire sett1ement，more deposits wonld accumulate between floor levelsand reoccupational 

levels. Second，if Ayn Abe】� Nukhaylafuncrioned as an ephemeral camp after itsabandonment，rhere 
should he roughly contemporary similar settlements atound Ayn Abii Nukhayla. However，no such 
sires have been discovered (Henry 1995; Jobling andTangri 1991; Kirkbride 1978). Itisalso possible 
出� at【� hepeople became more nomadic after the abandonmem of the site and left no substamive 

settlements，only ephemeral camps. AldlOugh the archaeological remains from the reoccupational 
phases need to be c10sely examined from rhis perspective，the techno-morphologicalcharacteristics 
of chipped and ground stone toolsdo 110t appear to indicate such a dr田 町 �  changein lifesryle 

Patchy Distribution of Contemporary Houses，and the Performance of Some 

Domestic Activities in Open，卜10reVisible， Settings 

Based on the above discussions about the reoccupational phases， 1suggest that some abandoned 
bnildings at Ayn Abii Nukhayla were reused as outside activity areas by the site inhahitants. lf this 

interpretation iscorrect，ir has implications for (1)the built environmenr and (2) rhe use ofspace at 
Ayn Abii Nukhayla 

Fi目� t，� the proposed presence of outdoor activity areas implies rhe parchy disrribution of 
contemporary houses in thesettlement. Thissllggestion is particularlysignificantatAynAh白� Nukhayla 
hecause of its peculiar settlement layout called ‘beehive strucrure' (Goring-Morris 1993)， where 
curvilinear buildingsare densely distribured with no space between them (Fig. 15.2 and 15.3). 011 

the contrary，1suggesr thar rhe prehistoric bllilt environment at Ayn Abc】� Nukhaylaischaracterized by 
thepatchy disrriburion of houses with outdoor areas，which faci1itated the rnovemem and interactIon 

among inhabi町 田� 

Second，rhe proposed presence ofoutdoor activity areas necessuares some changes旧� thespatial 

organizarion ofdomesticactiviries ar Ayn Abu Nukhayla. As shown in Figure 15.13，rheexarnination 
of Aoorassemblages indicates that large interior spaces were used for m剖� nactivity areas，while small 
roomsadjacenr ro rhe largespaces were used for storage Or task specific areas hy household members 

(Kadowaki 2002 and 2006)ー� Thishypothesis suggests rhat most daily practices ()f households were 
conducred in intimare，less visible settings Uoyce and Hendon 2000:155). However，this picture 
needs to be reconsidered because all the buildings Ill ay n()t have been synchronically sranding 

The evidence for rhe use of abandoned buildings as ourdoor aaivity areas indicares rhar sranding 

buildings were accompanied wirh abandoned buiJdings， where some domestic activ山 田� wereal50 
performed in open，more visible settings (Fig. 15.13). AI出� oughthe low川町�  nSI町� anddiversity of 
activitie5 in abandoned buildings impede us from reconstructing a full range of activ山 田� (Table 

15.3)，they seem to include food proce日l11gactlvltl口� crable15.4) 
Combining the above discussions regarding the built environment (parchy occupations) 3nd rhe 

use of space (the practice of some actIvIties in outdoors)， rpropose that the prehistoric on-site 

landscape at Ayn Abu Nukhayla may have been rnore open than previously envis 
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areas for daily domesric activities (Banning 1996; Kuijt 2000; Kuijt and Goring-Morris 2002; 

Rollefson 1997; Wright 2000). On the orherhand，the relatively open builtenvironmenr and theuse 
o[ outdoor space for some activities at Ayn Abu Nukhayla imply some degree of similariry to PPNA 
or early-middle PPNB sitesヲ� suchas Netiv Hagdud and Phase A of Beidha， where food processing 
activities appear to have been performed 111 building interiors as well as in outdoorareas (Wright 

2000). 1do not，howeverヲ� suggestthat the results of this study enrirely change the nature 01the built 
environmenr and the use of spJce at Ayn Abli Nukhayla because we can still see a greater degree 
of spatial and behavioral segmentation at this site than at Netiv Hagdud Or Phase A of Beidha. For 

example，the absence ofhouse-entrances at ground level stil1 indicatesthe restricted accessto private 
residences (Figs. 15.2 and 15.3)， and the intensity and diversiry of activities are significantly higher 

in indoor spaces than outdoorsettings atAyn Abu Nukhayla (Table 15.3) 

Conclusions 

This paper examined the life histories of residential buildings at Ayn Ab白� Nukhaylain order to 

c1 arify the built 町� wironmentand the use 01 space in the settlement. Specifically， 1 presented the 

seguences of depositional phases in hOl1 se-deposits based on the ane:1lyses ofthree datasets，which are 
1}breakage patterns01 ground stone rools，ユ)� vertical and horizontalspatiaJ distributions of ground 
stone tool and charcoalfragments， and 3) architecturalcontexts， such as the locarion ofs， shells， 
hearths，cobbled floors，and 【� hebottom leve¥ ofwalls. Thec! ose examination of depositionalevents 
allowed usro assess the川町�  griryof'Aoor assemblages'，and rhe proposed seql1 ences of depositional 

phases [n house-deposits clearly showed the reoccupationsof buildings in rheir post-abandollment 
periods. The low density and diversiry of groul1d stone tools frorr、rhesereoccupationalphases 

indicate the low intensity Jl1d the limited ral1ge of activities although food proc"日 ingwas probably 
port of outdoor activities. Thisephemeral use ofabandoned buildings al1 d the relativelysmall amOunt 

of rubble suggesrs rhat the reused areas were unroofed. Severallines of evidence a)50 suggestthat the 
abandoned buildings functioned as ourdooractivity ateaswhile orherhouses were still occupied 

The proposed presence of ourdoor activiry 3reas implies (l) the patchy distribution of contem 
porarily occupied houses and (2) the performance of domestic activities in both indoorand outdoor 

contex日� 1Il 3 ‘beehive'settlemel1 t at Ayn Abu Nukhayla. Such an on-site Ia ndscape at Ayn Abu 
N lI kha)'la indicates‘more open'socialenvironments th ~lIl orhermid to late PPNB setdernents，such 

' Ba5ta，as 'A in Jammam，Baja， Beidha) al.Ghwair， and ‘AiI1 Ghazal (Banning 1996; Kuijt 2000; Kuijt 

and Goring-Morrisユ� 002;Simmons and Najjar 1998; Rollefson 1997; Wtight 2000)， thllsadding tO 
a variery ofthe PPNB setdement organizarions in the sourhern Le vant.It isparticularly interesring 
that the relative ‘openness'of the builtenvironment and rhe lI se ofspace at Ayn Abu Nukhayla 
is also found at earlier si日� s，� such as Netiv Hagdud (PPNA) or Phase A of Beidl】� a(early-middle 

Nukhaylamay be undersroodPPNBL in a mQre enhanced manner. Thisunique nature of Ayn Ab白� 

'"
 日rrnsofi臼� geographicallocatioll in the arid environmentalzone， which also seemingly affects 
11 architecrure)3，such as subsisteuce activities，orher dimensions
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